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INTRODUCTION 

In the past decade, aided by refineIl'lents in Il'lapping and laboratory tech

niques, the glacial sediInents of the Wisconsin Epoch (Pleistocene) in the 

Twin Cities metropolitan area have been subdivided into several strati

graphic units. The New Brighton (7 lIZ-minute) quadrangle (Stone, 1966) 

was the first report on this work. On today's field trip we will examine 

the several surficial stratigraphic units within the Minneapolis (I5-minute) 

quadrangle, the most recent quadrangle to be mapped by the Minnesota Geo

logical Survey (Hogberg, in pres s). Special reference will be made to the 

environmental iIl'lpact of the surficial sediInents on man's activities. Refer 

to Stone (1966) for information concerning engineering parameters of the 

surficial units. 

Stratigraphic units were formed by the interplay of sedimentary processes 

within the scales of tiIne and space. Glacial stratigraphic units are tim:! 

transgressive, and their depositional environInents are repetitive due to the 

advance and retreat of the ice. Thus units have wide horizontal and vertical 

ranges; they comtnonly have sharp boundaries with adjacent units. Detailed 

complexity results when dissiInilar sediInents are deposited contemporane-

0usly within a very small area. Deposits may also be a combination of two 

depositional regiInes such as ice contact deposits composed partly of out

wash and partly of till sediments. 

Order does exist despite the complexity of these glacial deposits. Within the 

liInits of the Minneapolis quadrangle are delineated till, outwash and valley train , 

ice - contact, swamp and marsh, alluvium and lake sediment stratigraphic units. 
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Each has a characteristic sequence, a relative range of thickness and extent, 

a com.rnon gradation of particle sizes, a definitive lithologic composition, 

and a distinctive topographic expression. 

We will examine each of the major stratigraphic units and their res pec

tive parameters at six field stops. A summary of the Minneapolis quad

rangle is given to aid in deciphering the depositional framework and ma

terial composition at each field locality. 
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GEOLOGY 

Glacial drift within the Minneapolis (7 1/2 -minute) quadrangle which 

attains a maximum thickness of 450 feet, but averages about 200 feet, 

overlies a bedrock surface composed of: (1) an upland with about 200 

feet of relief and, (2) a network of 50- to 200-foot deep valleys. Erosion 

developed a bedrock surface consisting of mesa-like features on the Platte-

ville Formation (dolostone), slopes of varying steepness on the St. Peter 

Sandstone, and dip-slope surfaces on the Prairie du Chien Group (dolostone). 

Two major valleys, the southern and the Calhoun, and shallower tributaries 

compose the buried valley system. All have been cut into the Early and 

Middle Ordovician rocks except the deep southern valley which is bottomed 

in the Late Cambrian St. Croixan Group. The stratigraphic succes sion of 

approximately 700 feet of Cambrian and about 300 feet of Ordovician sedi-

mentary rocks, forms the southwestern part of the Twin Cities artesian 

basin. Beneath the basin are Late Precambrian rocks consisting of about 

4,000 feet of sandstone and shale which overlies about 20,000 feet of volcanic 

rocks, mostly of basalt. 

Glacial land forms, which broadly reflect the morphology of the bedrock 

surface, consist of: (1) western, northeastern, and southern morainal up-

lands that range from 900 to 1,100 feet in altitude, (2) outwash plains that 

diminish in altitude to the south and east to about 840 feet, and (3) the Minne-

sota Rive r valley, an easterly trending asymmetric valley that varies from 

1 1/2 to 4 1/2 miles in width and has four major river terraces at H45, 835 , 

800 , and 750 feet; the Minnesota River channel has been entrenched, about 
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15 feet, into the 700-foot, modern flood plain. 

Although several ice lobes advanced into, and melted fr om the MilUlca p n 1i :> 

lowland during the Pleistocene Epoc h, only the depos its of the last two - - the 

Superior Lobe and the Grantsburg Sublobe -- are exposed at the land surfac e . 

The Superior Lobe flowed southward from the Lake Superior basin, through 

the Superior lowland and deposited distinctive red till and glacio-fluvial sedi-

ments Within the quadrangle area about 16,000 years ago. The Grantsburg 

Sublobe (Des Moines Lobe) flowed from the northwest, through the Minne-

sota River lowland, and entered the Minneapolis lowland about 13,000 years 

ago. Regional flow was to the northeast, but local flows progres sed south 

while others followed bedrock valleys. The Grantsburg Sublobe ice overrode 

the sediments and partially stagnated blocks of the Superior Lobe ice. 

Easterly-trending moraines composed dominantly of tan silty-sand till, 

to 30+ feet thick, and associated glacio-fluvial (outwash) sediments , to 125+ 

feet thick, were deposited from five positions of relative stillstand. Each 

moraine is positioned above a high bedrock surface. Outwash sediments 

underlie most of the land surface except in the Minnesota River Valley. 

Grantsburg ice stagnated in s orne localities during still-stand periods. 

Ice -contact features were deposited within these major, 3 to 10 squar e 

mile, areas. Ice -crevas se ridges, the most distinctive and abundant of the 

features, have inverted V -aha pes , stand 50 to 150 feet above adjac e nt topog-

raphy, are 100 to 150 feet wide , extend from 1/4 to 1 mile and have nearly 

level-tops whose altitudes range from 900 to 1070 feet. Thre e conica 1-

shaped karnes are 200 to 400 feet in diameter and 50 to 80 f e et high. Hun-

dreds of kettle bas ins occur in the morainal hills as well as the outwa s h 
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plains; many large depressions directly overlie buried bedrock valleys. The 

"chain of lakes" in western Minneapolis is the most notable example of the 

alignment of kettle basins. 

Glacial River Warren, a drainage outlet of glacial Lake Agassiz from 

about 12,000 to 9,200 BP*, cut into the glacial sediments of the southern 

valley developing the Minnesota River valley. The erosion exposed the 

southern bedrock benches. 

In early Holocene time, before vegetation was reestablished on the land 

surface, prevailing westerly winds formed sand dunes on the 750-foot flood 

plain. The hundreds of kettle basins and abandoned meltwater channels in 

the uplands, as well as the flood plain lakes. have been mostly filled with 

10 to 60 feet of inorganic and organic materials. The accumulations of 

peaty sediments have caused foundation problems. 

About 75 feet of dolostone is interbedded, with thin sandstones, dololutites 

and dolosiltites, in five quarries in the south benches of the Minnesota River 

valley. These rocks, of the Early Ordovician Prairie du Chien Group, con

stitute the major source of crushed aggregate in the southwestern part of the 

Twin Cities metropolitan area. 

Three types of sand and gravel deposits were formed during deglaciation 

braided-outwash fan, valley train, and ice contact. The bedload deposits of 

the 700-foot flood plain were formed within channels of glacial River Warren. 

~( Before present or before 1950. 
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FIELD STOPS 

Our first field stop is within the most northerly of the recessional moraines 

within the Minneapolis quadrangle. Thus we will be actually seeing succes

sively older sediments as we proceed southward in the uplands. The latest 

glacial and post-glacial sediments will be observed in the Minnesota River 

valley. 

Stop l. 

Glenwood Hills, Golden Valley 

SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 18, T. 29 N., R. 24 W., Hennepin County 

In this heavily furrowed, approximately 15 -foot high cut, we can observe 

the red-colored, sandy Superior Lobe sediments. The tan Grantsburg Sublobe 

sediments capping the ridge can be seen near the top of the cut. 

Stop 2. 

Keller Gravel Pit, Plymouth 

NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 118 N., R. 22 W., Hennepin County 

At this locality we can observe the common tan Grantsburg Sublobe till and 

the intermixture of the Superior Lobe sediments. The southern 10- to 15 -foot 

high pit bank exhibits the common tan, pebbly, silty to clayey till. The north

ern 15- to 20-foot high pit bank exhibits gray, tan, and red colored sediments. 

Lamination characteristic of some Grantsburg till exposures can also be seen 

in the northern pit face. 
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Consolidated Gravel Pit, Minnetonka 

SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 11, T. 117 N., R. 22 W., Hennepin County 

Exposed within the 5- tG) 50-foot high banks are moderate brown sandy till 

and braided outwash fan deposits. The typical braided outwash fan sequence 

consists of alternating layers of medium. sand and pebbly to cobb1y medium 

to coars e sand. 

Stop 4 .. 

Bury and Carlson Pit, Eden Prairie 

NE 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 3, T. 116 N., R. 22 W., Hennepin County 

Aggregate operations have removed part of a ridge exposing its interior. 

Shown are the internal structures and stratigraphic units commonly found in 

linear ice -contact features. This crevas se filling type of ice -contact deposit 

is composed of moderate brown sandy till, gray silt and reddish-brown pebbly 

to cobbly sand layers. Contortion of the layers indicates overriding by glacier 

ice and/or post-depositional slwnping. 

Stop 5. 

Flying Claud Airport, Eden Prairie 

SE 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 21, T. 116 N., R. 22 W., Hennepin County 

About 15 feet of s hale -rich sand of a valley train-outwash depos it is expos ed 

in this sand pit. Somewhat res istant "hors es" of the fine sands cemented by 

organic and silty materials can also be seen. 

Stop 6. 

Deans Lake, Eagle Creek Township 
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SW 1/4 sec. 10, T. 11S N., R. ZZ W., Scott County 

A thick sequence of organic rich sediments occurs at the margin of Deans 

Lake. The lake basin is thought to have been formed by glacial River Warren 

during its northward migration on the dip slopes of the Prairie du Chien Group. 

The sediInents of the 7S0-foot terrace are of fine to medium sand. 

Stop 7. 

Stagecoach, Eagle Creek Township 

NW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. lZ, T. 11S N., R. ZZ W., Soott County 

Here we see S- to IS-foot high and ISO-foot long exposures of fine sands 

composing a sand dune. Seif and barchan dunes were formed on the 7S0-foot 

terrace after River Warren had migrated to the north and before vegetation 

was reestablished on the land surface. A large area of sand dunes lies to 

the west of this locality. 
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